
ROPEMAKERS YARD
S T O C K P O R T



a beautiful mill conversion 
transformed into

12 BRAND NEW LUXURY 
APARTMENTS

A BOUTIQUE DEVELOPMENT WITH

MANY ORIGINAL FEATURES

WITHIN AN EASY REACH OF

MANCHESTER CITY CENTRE

THE PERFECT BALANCE BETWEEN

COUNTRY AND CITY LIFE

LOCATED AT THE GATEWAY TO

HEATON MOORE & CHAPEL



RopeMakers Yard is a collection of 12 boutique, luxury 

apartments 

Nestled in the 19th century cobbled streets of Stockport. Advantageously positioned between 
Cheshire and Manchester City Centre, Stockport is fast becoming the most sought after location 
in Greater Manchester.

The original features that are being retained give an industrial finish, that brings a permanent 
layer of style to the interior. When paired with our elegant furniture and contemporary fittings, 
the finished product is the perfect blend of heritage and high-end interior design.

WELCOME TO 
ROPEMAKERS 
YARD



PART OF THE NEW 
PRIVATE GATED 
COMMUNITY

Featuring an opulent blend of wood, marble and brick, Ropemakers Yard apartments 
are crafted using only the best materials. This unique style and high ceilings create a 
sense of space and warmth which welcomes you home each day.

A variety of 1 and 2 Bedroom high quality apartments, with large industrial Victorian 
style windows, flooding the apartments with natural light, overlooking Stockport’s 
cobbled streets. This will be suitable for a mix of first time buyers, young professionals 
working in the city and young families. 



A RICH HISTORY

Ropemakers Yard was originally a rope 
makers workshop. In the 16th Century, 

Stockport consisted of  a small town on the 
south bank of  the Mersey and specialised in 
the cultivation of  hemp and rope-making. 

Up until the1800s all ropes had been braided 
by hand. When automatic braiding machines 

were invented in the Victorian era, rope 
factories became capable of  producing high 

volumes of  braided cords.

The town eventually became part of  the 
booming cotton industry across the north of  

England. As with many northern towns, 
Stockport suffered as a combined result of  

war and economic changes, but has begun to 
reinvent itself  as the leading commuter town 
to Manchester whilst capitalising on its rich 

heritage buildings







IN THE HEART OF A 
REGENERATION AREA

Stockport was recently named ONE OF the 
best places for buy-to-let investments in 
England and Wales.





AN INVESTMENT HOTSPOT

Due to Stockport’s amazing connectivity to 
Manchester City Centre and the rest of  the 

UK, it’s been considered an investment 
hotspot over the past few years.

Stockport was recently placed second in 
“The best place for buy-to-let 

investments in England and Wales”, in 
Lendinvest’s most recent BTL Index.

Being a highly sought-after residential region 
of  Greater Manchester located on the 
southern Manchester/north Cheshire 

border, Stockport’s appeal has driven capital 
gains of  6%pa and rental price growth of  

almost 4%pa



Stockport councils masterplan involves a huge regeneration of  
the town centre which is set to include 3,500 new homes, over 
one million square foot of  new office space, meaning the area 

is going to be even more attractive to new businesses and 
young professionals due to improved affordability and 

connectivity. 

Stockport interchange is located in the town centre and acts as 
a hub of  connectivity for the town. It’s a high possibility that 
the Greater Manchester Metrolink will pass through the area 
eventually, and the head of  the council believe it’s a matter of  
“when, rather than if ” which would cause prices to surge as 
we’ve seen in similar areas such as Salford Quays over the 

years.

Stockport was granted a £1 Billion transformation budget 
with the goal to build on their strength as a business location, 

with the following objectives:

• creating new reasons for people to visit Stockport
• building new homes that are accessible for everyone

• investing in the rejuvenation of  historic and important parts 
of  the town

A MASTERPLAN TO 
TRANSFORM AND GROW





GATEWAY TO THE HEATONS
The Heatons were named in the Sunday 

Times Best Places to Live

The Four Heatons – Heaton Moor, Heaton Mersey, 
Heaton Chapel and Heaton Norris are located only a few 
minutes away from Ropemakers Yard. With leafy roads, 
beautiful Victorian red-bricked properties, a huge choice 
of  chic bars and restaurants, several parks and stunning 

views over the Peak District from its elevated position. The 
Heatons have become a sought-after place to live for 

families and young professionals.





9 Minutes Train to Manchester 

City Centre

15 Minutes Train to Alderley Edge

20 Minutes Drive to Manchester 

City Centre

20 Minutes Drive to Alderley Edge

10 Minutes Drive to Manchester 

Airport

5 Minutes Drive to Heaton Moor

2 hours train to London Euston

“THE BEST POSITIONED TOWN 
IN GREATER MANCHESTER”





THE DEVELOPER

TRG are a boutique residential development firm. With over 
20 years’ experience within the residential and student 

development sector, the team behind the group have been 
responsible for over 250 homes and £30 million in sales. 

As developers, we are hands-on involved from start to finish, 
providing expert management every step of  the way, which 

provides all investors with a comprehensive service unmatched 
in the industry. 

We provide a distinct advantage with its thorough, 
sophisticated understanding of  the sector and its markets. We 
understand the true meaning of  getting a residential product 
right. With our extensive local knowledge and connections, it 
enables our investors to secure properties at a fair price and 
have the certainty that the development will be completed to 

the standard promised.
A talented team of  designers and architects are responsible for 

all our apartments, each one an original concept, with 
distinguishing features that give every building a unique 
character, but still retaining the unmistakable TRG style. 

THE PROJECT

Ropemakers Yard’s is a collection of  12 boutique, luxury 
apartments nestled in the 19th century cobbled streets of  

Stockport. Advantageously position between Cheshire and 
Manchester City Centre, Stockport is fast becoming the most 

sought after location in Greater Manchester.
The original features that are being retained give an industrial 

finish, that brings a permanent layer of  style to the interior. 
When paired with our elegant furniture and contemporary 
fittings, the finished product is the perfect blend of  heritage 

and high-end interior design.
Using an opulent blend of  wood, marble and brick, 

Ropemakers Yard apartments are crafted using only the best 
materials for their fittings and fixtures. This unique style and 

high ceilings create a sense of  space and warmth which 
welcomes you home each day.

A variety of  1 and 2 Bedroom high quality apartments, with 
huge Victorian windows overlooking Stockport’s cobbled 

streets will be suitable for a mix of  first time buyers, young 
professionals working in the city and young families. 



ROPEMAKERS YARD
S T O C K P O R T


